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San Diego Mesa College and Jewish Family Service of San Diego (JFS) have partnered to 
provide services through its Higher Education Legal Services (HELS) program. The HELS 
program is a unique opportunity to access personalized Immigration Legal Services from 
highly qualified legal practitioners. Presented by: Yolanda Granados
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� Wednesday, Sept. 15th  � 11:00 am  � zoom.us/j/95720170084

This workshop teaches students how to start a business. We discuss things they need to 
know and do before starting a small business and how to strategize for a successful launch. 
Presented by Eduardo Landeros
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� Thursday, Sept. 23rd  � 3:00 pm  � zoom.us/j/8967315143
Currently, there's a shortage of teachers in bilingual education.
The Developing Effective Bilingual Educators with Resources (DEBER) Program prepares 
linguistically and culturally diverse students to become teachers who wish to teach in school 
districts throughout San Diego County. Presented by: Jorge Villalobos
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� Thursday, Sept. 30th  � 11:00 am  � zoom.us/j/96023240700

This information resource event is geared towards promoting access to campus and 
community information resources to celebrate the heritage, culture, and contributions of 
Latinx Americans to the United States. 
Presented by: Dr. Edeama Onwuchekwa
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� Thursday, Sept. 30th  � 1:00 pm  � bit.ly/DrEdeama

Looking for ways to bridge academia with careers? Attend this workshop to learn the tips and 
tricks that will help boost your hands-on activities search, preparation, and application. 
Industry professionals will share their experiences and benefits of participating in 
internships.  Presented by: Patricia Rodriguez and Pavel Consuegra
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� Tuesday, Oct. 5th  � 10:00 am  � zoom.us/j/97505287279
In this lecture Professor Alessandra Moctezuma will present the powerful community artwork 
of Judy Baca. Many of the works discussed are part of a retrospective at the Museum of Latin 
American Art in Long Beach.
Presented by: Alessandra Moctezuma
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� Thursday, Oct. 7th  � 9:30 am  � RSVP: bit.ly/ChicanaJudyBaca

Transfer 101 is for our students new to Mesa or new to the transfer process. This gives 
participants an overview of the requirements for transfer, when to begin planning, the 
transfer opportunities to schools like SDSU and UCSD.
Presented by: Anne Hedekin
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� Tuesday, Oct. 12th  � 10:00 am  � zoom.us/s/99269443690

Hispanic and Latinx professionals from various sectors will discuss their journey, the impact 
of intersectionality, and culture in the workplace while creating and growing successful and 
thriving careers. Panelists will share tips/tricks that contribute to their success.
Presented by: Shawn Faucett, Raul Rodriguez, and Pavel Consuegra
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� Wednesday, Oct. 13th  � 9:30 am  � zoom.us/j/91350514144

This workshop is en Español and teaches students how to start a business. We discuss things 
they need to know and do before starting a small business and how to strategize for a 
successful launch.     
Presented by Eduardo Landeros
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� Tuesday, Oct. 5th  � 3:00 pm  � zoom.us/j/8967315143

Come learn tips and strategies for how to handle academic and personal challenges while 
achieving professional goals!
Presented by: Patricia Rodriguez
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� Thursday, Oct. 7th  � 12:00 pm  � zoom.us/j/91544838526

A workshop on self-advocacy and empowerment. This will start off a series of workshop 
providing a safe space to ask questions and gain tools for self-advocacy.
Presented by: Christian Chavez and Dulce Garcia
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� Thursday, Oct. 14th  � 11:00 am  � bit.ly/MiVozItMatters

Learn to make your own red, white, and green enchiladas with Chef Tonya Whitfield
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� Wednesday, Sept. 15th  � 1:00 pm  � bit.ly/withchef Tonya

Educators interested in cultivating a safe and welcoming space for current and prospective 
Mesa College Undocumented, AB540, Dreamers, DACA Recipients, and students from mixed 
status families are encouraged to participate in our UndocuAlly training.
Presented by: Rosa Palacios and Clemente Ayala
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� Friday, Sept. 17th  � 10:00 am  � zoom.us/j/95720170084
Presentation en Español discussing services that are provided at San Diego Mesa College.
Presented by: Karla Trutna, Pavel Consuegra, and Leticia Diaz
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� Monday, Sept. 20th  � 1:00 pm  � zoom.us/j/98679304770
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https://bit.ly/DrEdeama
https://zoom.us/j/8967315143
https://zoom.us/j/97505287279
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https://zoom.us/j/91544838526
https://zoom.us/s/99269443690
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